We review approaches that we have developed at 193 and 248 nm for first and second generation Radiation Sensitive Developable Bottom Anti Reflective Coatings (DBARC) and give an account of our most recent results for both types of DBARC's
Introduction
Antireflective coatings (ARC) are needed in 193 nm and 248 nm lithography for image quality and critical dimension (CD) control. Bottom antireflective coatings (BARC's) have the specific process requirement that a plasma etch step is required to punch through them so that the underlying substrate (eg Si) can be accessed for modification. Depending on the process, this plasma etch step may impact the quality of resist features and/or the electronic properties of the underlying substrate affecting the overall device yield. One example of such a process is ion implantation where the plasma process may disrupt the structure and electronic properties of carefully tailored layers [1] . To solve this problem there are three approaches, the use of a top ARC, Dyed Resists or a developable BARC (DBARC).
A DBARC is a BARC which undergoes development in aqueous base developer and therefore does not require plasma etching for removal [2, 3, 4] . Fig. 1 shows a schematic depiction of how an implant resist would work together with a DBARC to mask implantation from an Ion Beam in areas that have been delineated during the imaging step with 193 nm. One example of DBARC's are constant dissolution BARC's (CDBARC's) which have a passive constant rate of dissolution. However, the use of DBARC's which don't just passively develop but also function as resists [3, 4] offers more process latitude for higher resolution applications than either the CDBARC, dye resist or top ARC approaches. One process requirement for DBARC's is that they are insoluble in the casting solvent of the implantation resist, but soluble in the solvents used as edge bead removers (EBR's). For 193 nm or 248 nm DBARC application the material should also contain enough of a 193 nm or 248 nm chromophore, respectively, to ensure that the material will function effectively as a first minimum DBARC. In our first generation approach for 193 nm, the polymer used in this DBARC is insoluble in conventional resist spin-casting solvents. This material was based on a co-polymer of benzyl methacrylate (BMA) and mevalonic lactone methacrylate (MLMA) [5] This polymer's design was optimized to produce insoluble coatings in Propylene glycol methyl ether acetate (PGMEA) solvent, but also to ensure that it could be dissolved in 4-hydroxy-4-methyl-2-pentanone. However, problems remained with this material, which were as follows: It is difficult to maintain edge bead removal (EBR) compatibility after post applied bake (PAB). It is difficult to suppress undercut of the DBARC and maintain a developable image after post exposure bake (PEB) with a high activation energy 193 nm implant resist.
Such problems are typical of this first approach in either 248 or 193 nm DBARC where it is challenging to find a polymer that has solubility in EBR, but does not re-dissolve when the resist is applied on top of it, while maintaining optical constants commensurate with good reflection control.
In our second generation approach, for application at 193 nm and 248 nm, the solubility material restrictions on the DBARC are lessened by incorporating into the design a reversible crosslinking through reaction of vinyloxy materials with hydroxyl containing polymers [6, 7] . Fig 4 shows schematically the approach. In a typical process according to Fig. 4 , the DBARC film just after spinning on shows EBR compatibility. However, baking the DBARC film, leads to cross linking of the DBARC film. This film then shows solvent tolerance. After resist coating and exposure, acid is generated, and during the post-exposure bake (PEB), the acid in the DBARC film breaks the cross linking, making the film soluble in tetramethylammonium (TMAH) developer. In our next evaluation, we looked at the performance for resolving 90 and 100 nm 1:1.5 Trenches of both AZ® EXP ArF-IRD2 (Fig 16) and AZ® ArF AX2110p (Fig 17) and on DBARC H. In this respect, AZ® ArF AX2110p had far better performance allowing for the opening of trenches with a slight footing and this system was chosen for further processing optimization. o C) which was done for AZ® ArF AX2110p on using a PEB set at 110 o C using a binary mask exposure at a dose of 28 mJ/cm 2 . Other exposure conditions are specified in the figure itself. Using these less aggressive binary mask exposure conditions, instead of the PSM exposures, led to a severe scumming problem if the DBARC was processed as before with a PAB of 120 o C. Using a PAB between 170 and 190 o C allowed us to regain resolution of these trench features using binary exposure conditions (Fig 18  and 19 ). This may be because of the greater degree of crosslinking provide in the DBARC by these higher temperatures, decreasing the amount of possible intermixing between the two layers which may poison the interphase leading to a scumming type behavior similar to T-topping in resist. However, in this instance, the T-topping occurs at the DBARC resist interphase instead of the air-resist interphase. Fig. 19 shows the performance for a variety of trench pitches for features between 80-100 nm. Although the performance is far better than what we observed using a PAB of 120 o C, there is still some T-topping like behavior evident at the interphase between the DBARC and resist and we are required to overexpose to completely clear the trench. We are presently optimizing the formulation of DBARC H to reduce this artifact. We have seen in 248 nm DBARC that this type of formulation optimization can be quite successful in improving resist/DBARC profiles as will be discussed in the next section.
Development and process optimization of 248 nm DBARC with 248nm resists
Three different 248 nm DBARC's are reported here AZ® KrF-KDB037, KDB039A and KDB039E. These materials have similar optical constants as exemplified by AZ® KrF-KDB037 whose optical constants at 248 nm are n=1.60 and k=0.33. Using this DBARC on silicon, with a standard 248 nm resist coated on top of it, results in a ~1.6% reflectance minimum (Fig 20) from the substrate at a DBARC thickness of 60 nm. In the first demonstration of a 248 nm DBARC application that we have worked on, DBARC formulations were optimized for use with a relatively thin coating of AZ® DX 6850P (190 nm) coated on 60 nm of 248 nm of DBARC. For this application we had to achieve a good DBARC/Resist profile and also maintain good PEB temperature processing latitude. Figure 21 shows the resolution behavior of these optimized 248 nm DBARC formulations, AZ® KrF-KDB039A and E imaged with the resist AZ® DX 6850P. In this study, 200 nm and 150 nm dense trenches and isolated lines were targeted. In Fig. 21 it can be seen that both DBARC formulations give reasonably good resolution of the dense and isolated features which show a good resist/DBARC interface. Fig. 22 shows the PEB temperature latitude behavior of both AZ® KrF-KDB039A and KDB039A with AZ® DX 6850P for these same features as discussed in Fig 21. Again, both DBARC formulations show reasonably good PEB latitude over 20 o C, with AZ® KrF-KDB039A showing somewhat less undercut with increasing PEB temperatures.
Resist A on AZ® KrF-KDB037
In the second 248 nm DBARC application, we had to optimize a 248 nm DBARC for use with another vendors resist that was used in this application as a much thicker film (Resist A, 660 nm). The features of interest in this case were 300 nm dense trenches, isolated trenches and isolated lines. Again, for this work we had to maintain a good DBARC/Resist profile while also having a good PEB bake temperature latitude. The exposure and processing conditions employed are detailed in each Figure. Fig. 24 shows how one can get a better overlap of the CD change with exposure for features having different pitches by using an appropriate partial coherence (σ). In this instance, the best overlap of dense and isolated features occurs when the σ is 0.75. Fig. 24 shows the overlap of the process latitude for different feature pitches as measure by Prodata from top down data using the σ = 0.75 exposures conditions. The square box in the left hand figure gives the common processing latitude +-10% for 300 nm dense trenches, isolated trenches and isolated lines. According to this Prodata study, a 10% exposure latitude results in a depth of focus of 0.93 microns (Fig 25) .
Finally, Fig 26 shows a crossection study of 300 nm features showing the excellent profiles, with no significant undercut or footing, which are maintained through focus at a dose of 48 mJ/cm 2 . Of all the Low k (i.e k~0.5) 193 nm DBARC's prototypes DBARC H evaluated using annular Illumination, (0.80/0.50s), and a phase shift mask (6% Attn PSM) gave the best performance for resolving 90 nm L/S features with both AZ® AX ArF-2110p and AZ® EXP ArF IRD2. Allowing for the resolution of scum free L/S features at doses above the nominal sizing dose albeit with some small degree of footing. For 90 nm trench performance this DBARC gave better initial results with these illumination conditions.
Using less aggressive binary exposure (0.85-Annular 0.55/0.82 ASML1200 Binary mask) it was still possible to achieve a good initial performance of DBARC H AZ® AX ArF-2110p by using a higher PAB. This may be due to the better crosslinking of DBARC at this PAB temperature leading to less intermixing and T-topping like behavior at the DBARC/resist interface.
Further formulation optimization are underway to improve the profile of these features particularly at the DBARC resist interface.
